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That the white people of the Eastern,

!'fiddle and Western States, in the recent
elections rebuked Corgress and repudiat-
ed its unconstitutional, tyrannical and
Infamous acts, Isa fact beyond reasona-
ble question... The tax payers, tired of
the raffili ra of fanatics, the plotting?' of
offinelrolding and office hunting knaves
and demagogues, and the constant in-
crease of public burdens Instead of the
-decrease which should have followed the
return of peace- have arisen in their'
strength, and said as plainly as they
thought was needed, that these iniquities
*rust stop.

. But will Congress accept the popular
verdict, so emphatically expressed, and
shape Its course accordingly? if it does
not, It may look fur even a louder and
more crushing voice of condemnation at
the elections in 1868. The people will
not tolerate a longer trifling with their
dearest interests by a set of unprincipled
"knaves or fools," who in an evil hour
obtained control of the nation's ankirs.

The views of the Democratic press ou
this subject are uniform, and expressed
in no uncertain way. The Agc, a lead-
ing journal, asks, "Will Congress heed
this warning? Will they listen to the
tone* of condemnation which' ring out
against their measures from all parts of
the tandr—ind continues : "COnfeseed-
ly acting outside of the Constitution,
they based the defence of their course
upon the- will of the people. That was
the answer given .to all criticism upon
their acts and measures. The people
have now spoken, and in a manner not
easily misunderstood. They have con-
demned the whole programme of the
Radical party. • Not a measure upoq
which the muse* could eipreas an opin-
ion at the ballot-box has heen'endorscd.
The people of the North demand that
the white race In 'the South shall be
emancipated from negro thraldom, negro
insolence and negro4nle. They hayed&

clared against negro suffrage, North and
South, In the most positive and unmis-
takable manner. They have recorded
their verdict in opposition to freedmen's
bureaus, and all such contrivance% for
feeding and clothing Worthless ne-
groeiat the expense of the over`worked
and over-taxed white operatives of the
North. They ask" Congress to liberate
the capatal of the nation from the bond-
age of bad laws, and allow it to he useful
to Its owners and the nation. They
claim the right to demand from.their
servants a reduction of the expenses of
the government. Five hundred millions
of dollars a year for current expenses in
a time of peace is what the people are
objecting to at this time, and this,- com-
bined with the other counts In the popu-
lar Indictment against the Radical party,
is the basis of the overwhelming verdict
which was rendered at the recent elec-
tions in the North.

"WillCongressacknowledge the mean-
ing and binding force of the decision
against them, or will they become des
perste, and push on the column of radi-
cal 'progress,' regardless of the warning
agatnet such a course uttered from the
ballot box? The people are anxious for
repose in order to meet the pressing de;
mande of the present hour in a -business

. Int of clew. 'They want a united
country, and they demand from Con-
gress an entire abandonment of the pres-
ent programmeof the Radical party, and
a fresh departure trom the standpoint of
therecent elections. Will their demands
be granted? If not, the next political
storm will be more fearful in its char-
acter."

The New York World,also prominent,,,
declares: "If Congress persist' after sucli
a rebuke, it will add impuostait defiance
to the expressed will of the people to the
catalogue. of its perfidies to republican
principles. We tell these architect.s of
tyranny again, and shall opt cease to tell
them, that their work will not be per-
mitted tostand. They are like the fool-
ish man In the Scriptures who built his
house upon the panel; and the winds
blew, and the rains descended and the
floods came and beat upon that house,
and it fell, and great was the fall thereof.
The indescribable impudence of pretend-
lug that the reconstruction scheme has,
orever had, the support of the people, or
of daring to proceed with It In defiance
of their known will, or of thrusting ne-
gm suffrage upon the South where their
numbers and ignorance render them
dangerous, Immediately after Its vehe-
mentrejection by the North where their
fewileseigeould render negrosalinecorn ,

partitively sate,—such insolent defiance
alike of consistency and of the people,
will meet it. due retribution as soot. me
anotirer election shall put the people In
possession of the government. We will
concede ::st great deal to gilts now what
we :shall next year have power to take,
hut the passions which the Republicans
seem determined to provokeisnd kindle
to the utmost in the contest,ivill prevent
any tenderness either to thew or their
work in the day of their final

NO MAITER WHO.
The merit elections indicate that the

people of the North have determined to
defeat any candidate for the presidency
who will run upon a platformcontaining
en end/seamnent of the Congreasionil Af-
skim pleb of Reconstruction. Thecoon-
try cannot bear the ignominy which
would• attedh to its history, if ten mil-nous of whites were to be placed under
the dominion of four miliione of Ne-
groes.' No matterwho may tw the candi-
date who consents to run upon a plat-
form endorsing this enormity, he will be
beaten by the mast overwhelming vote
ever east whist an aspirant for, midi*alias. Military prestige, statesmanship,inoneyoilicial patronage, nothing under
the nun, ran are the nominee of the
party that endorses Negro Sultans. Inthesi times, men are nothing, principles
everything. The people have given the
Redidaht timely warning. Will they
hoed It

TPARadicals are in an "ugly fix" in
regard to the negro. Whilst many of
them desire to abandon him, the leadersmean if they let him "slide" they willbind soother hobby to "tie to." Either
hoes iof the dilemma has a dlsaatrous
leek: The "situation" cannot but re-meltedlima of a story Lincoln used to
tollBenda that one of his neighbors
Wee denied aerate a Geld by a tierce bull,
snit inlave himself be made for a tree,Inane he bad no time to climb it he ranisiged it, the bull atter him. As a mat-
ter ofsafety he seized the animal by the
tail and 'thus they revolved around the
tree. lie found he wag not much saferthan before, but dared not give up the

Aonking up the tree he saw a manwho had taken refuge there from the
WWI ball, and In despair he cried out,"Coliddown, Bill, and help me let go l"
Flo with our Radial friends, they will
enindin„cryiug for somebody to "come
dew►" mid help them let go of the te-
en. ninnoinoloilmsses

blifeftillsllll4 yesterday.

DEMOCRACY AND INTEJWIJOENCY.
After the Penr*lvaalta election, thl

New York Tribuil wild: "If there will
neither a newapipae por a einunion
school in the country, the Deenocrano
party would birstMbger than it 'is." If
this statement be true, how is it that in
the City of New York, where more and
abler newspapers are published and read
t' an amongst the- same population else
where, where the public Schools surpass
la excellence any la the world, anu are
encoded by onehundred and fifty thou-
sand pupils yearly—how is it that New
York rolls up a Democratie majority of
61,twe? How is It that Philadelphia,
the second city of the Defoe, with tle
multitude of newspapers and Its splendid
system of tree education, gives a Demo:
erotic majority? How la it that Boston,
the centre of refinementand iitell intrude;
the Athena of America, which besets
that it contains more wealth and intelli-
gence than shy city of the Ueion--how
is it that Boston gives a Democratic,
majority? How Is li. that Baltimore,
renowned during hell a twittery for 'her
educated men and beautiful women,
gives a Democratic majority of 1.3.000?
How hit that tiau Erantilaco, the Queen
City of the Pada(' slope, the centre, from
which radiates the new civilization of
thefar west, bow le It that sue gives a
Democratic majority.? It would be use-
lein to add to this I ist, the cities of the West,
and South,or the smaller cities of Brook-
lyn, Albany, Lancaster, Harrisburg and
others which give Democratic majorties.
In view of these filete we challenge con-
tradict:mu tektite assertion that wherever
there aro newspapers and schools, wher-
ever there is education, intelligence and
virtue, there the Democratic • party is
in the ascendency. If the Republicans
will continue toclaim ail the intelligence
in the land, they hid better -get up a
new set of fame.

THE 31.4710XAL Dli/OILiCE.

We think it Is perfectly safe to' say
that a large majority of thoee who have
habitually voted the Republican ticket
in Pennsylvania, are filled with disgust
as they read the asumanto of the In, ginla
and Lieorgia election*. They cannot
help seeing that there is nothing, but
dangerand disgrace to be expected from
such proceedings. They must know and
teat that the Mate* which are thus sub-
jected to the rule of the must Ignorant
and degraded specimens of au inferior
race, must be a dangerous element in the
Republic. It needs noargument toshow,
no array of facts to demonstrate, even
to the most thoughtless, that the politi-
cal and material loperests or ttic entire
nation are being imperiled by the mad
course of the fanatics in Congress. No
one Mate can be stricken without the
wound being felt by alt. Ten States of
this Union cannot be given over to the
rule of barbarian negroes and the rest
remain free and prospermis. As well
might we expect the human body to
continue- In health and vigor with-an
arm crushed or a leg paralized.

BlLtarT.orrars IliaNOCTU AT LAST

The Radicals having been driven to
the necessity of finding a scape-goat for
their political sins in the person of Gen.
Grant as their candidate for the Presi-
dency, have sought, hitherto in vain,
to wheedle him into the folly of commit
tiny himselfto their principles.. At hist
they have succedeti. They have fairly
caught him in their toils. It Is now
'tatted on tho'hlghest Radical authority,
that, "some weeks ago a diatinguished
Radical politician talked with Gen. Grant
about the flattering prospects of. the Re-
publican party, with the view ofobtain-
ing some impression; but, on the-con-
clusion of his remarks, Grant coolly said,
'What do you think of Marshal Brown's
slut's pups?'" This shows, beyond the
reach of a peradventure, that Gen. Grant
is sound on the. Radical goose; and if
we can fled oat just what that "distin-
guished RadicalpolitiCian" said about
Marshal Brown's "purps,"' we shall
know all about the political opinions,
not only of Gen. Grant. himself, but of
the whole Radical party. We ihall no
longer be compelled to fight as those
who beat the air; but roust make up our
minds to meet the valiant hosts of our
adversaries as they stand defiantly upon
the "purp" platform, and ,do the best
wecan. With !tome misgivings, we ac-
cept the situation.—JA'rii Observer.

NO CHANCE FOR GRANTAS ARADICAL
CANDIDATE.—The New York Herald,

3o-dwhich has been the most devo adv
cate of the claims of General rant is a
Presidential candidate, has ave • strong
editorial on the "negro Comte Clans in
the Southern States, and the effect on
the North," in which it eMphatically
declares:

If General Grant accepts the Radical
nomination upon such a platform fiit the
Radicals now tread he wiltbe beaten, de-
spite his national popularity and his
masterly reticence. General Scott was
defeatedwhen there were similar but
minor principles involved, and President-!
Pierce, with all his imbecility, then step-''
ped into power.

The Herala sees what is in the future.
Any candidate whom the Radicals may
put up will be defeated. The people of
this country are notprepared to turn the
greatest nation in the wltrld over to the
wild rule of a set of barbarian negroes,
justfreed from slavery.

GE;;;EBAL GRANT AICD TUE PII.EBrDEN-
CY.—The Washington Star says: J. M.
Morphia, Esq., editor ofapaper in Texas,
this morning called at the War Depart-
ment and had an Interview with Gener-
al Grant. During• the conversation Mr.
Morphia said to the General that the
people in his section were determined to
support him for President, and hoped he
would be elected. General Grant Int-
Mediately turned the conversation to
another subject. Mr. Morphia again
brought up the subject ofthe presidency
and sold—"General, wewant to run you
for President, and I want to k:.ow what
I can say when I return home," Gener-
al Grant replied, "Say air. I
want nothing add."

A LATE telegram to the Prom toys
Chief-Justice Chase,. in convenation

with ri prominent Southern politician,
recently stated that he was not as Radi-
cal in fart an in fame, and that he was
troubled with a number of indi_•oreet
triunda, who art witbout heeding his ad-
vice or the common dictates of prud-ence.

The Chief-Justice is trying to affect
conservatism in view of the late elec-
tions. ,He reminds us ofan old couplet,
which runs:

When the devil was sick,
The devil wail= would be ;
When the devil was well,
The devil a saint was he.

WATT until the Presidential election,
and then—eo say the Radicals, with
meaning twists of the neck, This is
like the beaten school boy threatening
his adversary with a big brother, who is
coming home from a whaling voyage.

A REPUBLICAN exchange says it does
not expect much from Congress this
winter; that the time will be taken up
In ifkirmtshing for the next Presidential
contest. have not doubt It Is quite
right. No good thing can be expected
from such • gathering of fanatics and
corrupt political adventurers.

THE EXPIRE STATE.

Of all the 'victories achieved by the
Deduxracy this fall, the victory in New
Yo•k is the most important, themost
brilliant. It is the largest, itmet „popu-
lous, and thirst. wealthy State in the
Union, and wields a powerful influence
upon the other States. The result in
New York makes it almost certain that
the Democrats will elect the next Presi-
dent of the United States. Bad this
great Siete, with hada Eketerse ester,
adhered to the .1111410ble of the country,
the most sanguine Democrat would have
despaired of success in the great contest
of IsBB. Both parties felt this, and hence
it was that the recent contest in New
York, was carried on with so much vigor,
determination and seal. It was death
to the party that was to be defeated.

Never in the history ofparty warfare
was such an effort made es _the Negro
party made to save New Yo-k from the
march of the popular upheaving—the
great ground swell, that has been mani-
fested in all the elections held this fall.
The National Republican Committee,
the Congressional Republican Commit-
tee, the Colored National Committee,
theEqual Rights Committee, with hum-
bug "General" Sheridan as traveling
agent, joined. the efforts of the Radical
State Committee of New York, in the
desperate attempt to stay the- tide of
popular opinion. The State was liter-
ally besieged 'by Radical slangevhatigers;
and Political tracts, filled will sweltering
lies, were as numerous as the leaves of
Valambrosa. Defeated in nearly all the
Northern States, the conspirators piled
into New York all the men and money
they could rake and scrape together. It
was their last card—their last desperate
eflbrt to stifle the voice ofan honest and
betrayed people. Their salvation or de-
struction depended upon the result, and
their all, their last hope was staked upon
the Issue. _All the energies, all the abili-
ties, all the talent, all the cunning, all
the_means, all the villainy of the party
were put Into play to save them feom
the impending ruin "At all hazards,
and without regard to means or money,
we meat save the Empire Mate," said
the conspirators.

But all would not do. The people of
New York—a State that had contributed
more men and more money to the war
then all the New England States com-
bined—had made up their minds, to
strike down the infamous and devilish
men who compose ti Negro-disunion
party. Nothing could move them from
their purpose; nothing could appease
their wrath; nothing would satisfythem
but the condemnation and death of the
God-defying Negro party. With one
heart,one mind, one will, and one sworn
determination, the sovereign PEOPLE
of New York met their opposers at the
polls, and defeated them, horse, foot and
dragoons. Nay, not only defeated them,

I but annihilated them.
Glorious New York!—all honor to the

greatest of our States--a suite that is
en Empire within heel!. Will the dare-
devils in Congress after this response of
New York to Pennsylvania, Ohio, Con-
necticut, California, Maine, Kentucky,
Maryland, Delaware and Nevada—will
they dare go on in their work of treason ?

Will they continue to outrage public
sentiment and public decency, and put
the people at defiance? We trow not.
But if they do; if they persist in. their
treason, then the people will demand of
President Johnson that stronger mea
sures be used against them. The yeo-
manry of the country are•ln no humor
to be trifled with longer. They are an-
gry, and in terrible earneet, and have
sworn In their hearts that this epuntry
shall not be torn to pieces, nor be con-
trolled by semi-barbarian negroes. This
is their determination. Let the conspir-
ators then take heed, if they-do not
desire to feel the people's wrath.—Car-
Lisle Volunteer.

WHAT WE HATE GAINED.

The following table will show the Im-
portant gains made by the Democracy
during the year 1867, at the state elec-
tions :

•-•

CaUfoinia•••.
Connecticut
Indiana

30,000
2,000

5,000
8,010

Kansas 10,000
Kentucky ........ .....

..,..... 12,000
Maine 16,001
Maryland 30,000
Massachusetts 38,000
Minnesota .........

.................6,000
Near Hampshire 3,000
New Jersey ...... 16,000
New York
Ohio .. .... 40,000. .

Pe n naylvan la
Vermont
"Wert Virginia"
Wisconsin

18,000
3,000
4,000

19,000

348,000
In round numbers, Three Hundredand

Forty-three Thousand! That will dofor
the present. ,It la a notable fact, also,
that in not a single State which has held
an election this year have the Radicals
=idea gain. They have lost everywhere
and in all.

HEALTH or Mr. STEVENS.—The Wait
reports from Washington saythat Thad-
deus Stevens has been very much pros-
trated since the day after his appearance
at Washington. The correspondent of
the ',New 'dark Herald says, It is evident
thati he is in a rapid decline, mentally
and iihysfcally. His conversation upon
stiblicts which have long occupied his
mina is disconnected and broken withfreqirent pauses, manifesting a great
titbit, to confine himself to aconsecutive
trair(ofthought. At Intervals a gleatu
of enthusiasm passes over hie mind,
when he brightens up and utters sen-
tences with vigor and emphasis, but
soon relapses Into a kind of intellectual
torpor. Physically be isgreatlyemaciat-
ed and enfeebledby hisrecent illness. If
Mr.Stevens finds strength gufficient to
enabbs him to attend the sessions of the
coming Congress he will be unable to
take part In its proceedings, and it is the
general impression that it will be his last
session. Notwithstanding his reduced
condition he uses every effort to converse
with his friends and urge upon them a
vigorous prosecution of the measures
which have been inaugurated under his
direction. He says that his health will
not permit him to introduce either of-tbe
bills he had in view for the coming ses-
sion. The first—on the subject of uni-
versal suffrage—he says he considers will
not be passed. The other—respecting
the suspension of civil officers, pending
the trial for impeachment—he considers
necessary fur the reason of the absurdity
of the arraignment of an officerfor crime
or misdemeanor, allowing him mean-
while to exercise the functions of his
office. In his conversation upon thla '
subject he displays unusual interest,
showing a disposition, if it were in his
power, to Increase the embarrassment of
the Radicals by adding the weight of this
question to their burdens. Mr. Stevens
admits his desire to bring in such a bill ;

but his inability to vindicate it properly
compels him to forego its introduction.

Fin Game Ittatsics, the poet, died
at Guilford, Conn., on Tuesday night,
aged BO years.

Cusazare Dramas arrived at Booted
on Tuesday.

=

The overwhelming defeat of the Rad-
icals at the October and November dee-
Mons, has frightened many of them
from their propriety, and causes them
to tight shy of the ultra men of their
party. The (adjoin which have been
under the ban of the extrethists, are ta-
kingadviunege of this "scare," and are
recruiting their milks with great rapidi-
ty. TheWeed men and the followers of
Rarreand, in New York, the Curtin
men In Penneylvania, and the Bine ham-
itch iu the Vi eat, have all taken the cue,
and are working away with great teal
and energy to recover their ascendancy
In the Republican party. In order to
accomplish their purpose, they have de-
clared in favor of Gen. Grant as their
nominee for the Presidency. By this
muse they hope to out-general the ex-
treme Radicals, and to regain the con-

trolof affairs in the organization. Thus
th"eward influence is once more to be
made predominant in New York, Came-
ran is to be laid on Or !hell In Pennsyl-
vania, and Chase and Wade are to be
given lock seats, in the West. Yet three
miserable factions are not more comer
vative than the men wheke retention of
power they oppose. They do not pro-
pose to abandon any of the extreme
measures inaugurated by the outspoken
Radicals. But they are "policy men,"
have always been such, and hence their
quarrel with tiree y, Wade, Sumner and
Co. Meanwhile the latter are doing all
they can tostem the tide of opposition to
their continued ascendancy. They have
brought out Judge Chase as their candi-
date for the Presidency, and are advocal/ 4,
tine his claims with great .vigor. The
N. Y. Tribune, of a late- date, contains a
long article devoted to the interests of
Chase, and its lead is followed by other
prominent Radical journals. Already
the feeling for Grant Is getting weaker,
and those who were ardent in his sup
port a week ago, are now inquiring as to
whether he is really a Radical and
whether they can safely trust him.
Others say they will not support any
man who is not a tried Radical, having
bad a sufficient experience with men of
doubtful political status. They declare
they will not have "another Johnson,"
and would rather that an out-and-out
Democrat be elected, than to be afflicted
with another turn-coat. And thus the
tight wags. The question, just now,
with Republicans, seems to be, Will we
have another Johnson e—Bedford Gta:efie.

SUE WILL OF eCHOFIELD THE LAW.

RD. QRS. FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, 1itscustonn, Va., Oct. 31, 1867.
HisExcellency F. H. Pierpont, Governor

of Virginia.
I have received letters from several

members of the late Virginia Legislature,
inquiring whether there would hea ses-
sion of that body during the coming
winter, and raising the question wheth-
er, under the State laws, members of the
House of Delegates do not hots% over un-
til their successors are duly elected and
qualified. Without deciding the latter
question, I have to request thatyou will
inform the members of the late Legisla-
ture that the regular session of the Leg-
islature for the coining winter will be
dispensed with. Very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

S. M. SCHOFIELD,
Elroy.'Maj. Gen. U. S. A.

Just stop, and think of it for one mo-
ment. The commander of military dis-
trict No. 1, embracing the State of Vir-
ginia, dispenses With theregular session of
the Virginia Legislature. Are we living
in a republic? Surely this action of Gen.
Schofield savors of the most odious mili-
tary despotism. It was high time for
the people to thunder their disapproval
of this mode of governing the South.—
Let the motto of the people be—down
with military tyrants!

I'll'

There is no end, nays the Macon (Geo.)
Telegraph, to the wicked lies and threats
that are being resorted to,by the Radical
leaders, white and black, to drive the
poor negro to the polls and compel him
to vote, even against his will. A piny
of negroes near this city, who had no
wish to vote, told their employer yester-
day that they were threatened with
death if they did not go forward and de-
posit their ballots. Others were told that
It was a penitentia y offence not to vote,
and that all who refused would be arres-
ted. Another party inaisted on coming
to town and voting, because all who did
not appear and vote the Radical ticket
would be sold back into slavery, and
they knew it would be so, because Cap-
tain Rill, of the Bureau, had issued a
circular to that effect. Captain Hill has
denied, in the presence of gentlemen,
that he ever issued anything of thekind,
or authorized anybody to make such a
statement. These things are all Infa-
mous and lying inventions, but they
have, doubtless, had their effect on thou-
sand. of the poor, ignorant blacks.
What an awful account the Radical par-
ty are running up against themselves In
their dealings with this ignorant and
uususpeetlog people!

DOINGS OF A DSIAX/ATS.— Yankee Al
len, a negro elected to the convention
from the county of Prince Edward, has
proved himselfdecidedly a man of bad-
ness. On the day ofthe election he stole
a home, rode Itto the election, was pur-
sued, captured. and Imprisoned for the
theft, and is now in jail awaiting his
trial for the offence, Re has thus stolen
a horse, ron him off, been pursued,
overtaken, captured, incarcerated and
elected a delegate to the Contention to
forth a Constitution for the State, all in
the.coume of one day. Who will say
hereafter that the negro delegates have
no Capacity for business? And yet he
isbut a"speelmen brick" from the Radi-
cal tower of infamy.—loyilehbary News.

A BLACK. WORKINGMEN'S CONVEN-
voic.—The New Orleans Crescent gives
notice of a "Workmen's Convention,"
to meet In New Orleans on the l'oth of
next month, and to contain delegates
from Louisiana, Alabama, Missiseippi,
Texas and Arkansas. The Crescent
says: "The members of this emaciation
are all respectable colored men, raised
in the South, and of no mean claims
to intelligence and Information. It is
their earnest desire to withdraw the at-
tention of their brethren from the mad
pursuit of office and politics to more
reasonable, useful and profitable occupa-
tion of agricultural labor."

DULL TIDIES IN NEW YOYE.—There is
much complaint in New York of dull
times among the merchants. The cor-
respondent of the Philadelphia Ledger
writes:

Nine out of every ten of them will
tell you they are 'not making money
enough to pay clerk hire or atdre rent,
while the tenth will declares that be
can only effect sales by submitting to
enormoussacrifice. The fact. is, bviyers
and sellers alike seem disposed to hold
off fur a while to see what course Con
grentional legislation it going to take
on the financial question, and also to see
what, is tocome of the impeachment talk.
The future is considered 'uncertain, and
until the fog clears up, these corn
plaints of dullness are likely topretntil.

The wholeaste dry goods dealers of
Brooklyn have been in consultation upon
a proposithio th reduce the salaries of
their clerks thirty per cent. on and after
the Ist of January, owning to theruinous
decline in goods and consequent heavy
lows.

focal pqsartutent.
TOWN, COUNTY AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES.

ifeknachr4 Death.—Mr. Henry Lower,
*respectable and substantial farmer. and
owner of what was long known as 3ell's
HUI, in Butler township, this county,
met a sad and somewhat mysterious
death on Wednesday last. He went
to one of his fields In the morning, for
the perpose of getting out stone—(on-
templatlng the erection of two new barns'
next summer)—and not returning to din-
ner at the usual time, was sent for. -
He was found in the quarry, lifeless,
onearm and both legs broken and lashed),
bruised and crushed—resulting, it is sup-
posed, from thefalling ofearth and stone,
frorri the top of the bank, upon him: His
death is lamented by barge relationship
and the community generally.

Thankegiring.—Governor Geary has
recommended Thursday next, the2Elth of
November, to be observed by the people
of Pennsyl voila sta dadorthanksgiving.
Thin is the same day fixed by President
Johnson for:, national thanksgiving.

Courf.—Novernber Court commenced
on Monday lm:. Presillent Judge Fisher
and %,„sociarca illid Rol lus,n
on the Bench. The folio% Mg cases nave
thus far been disposed at

=CM
Henry Mayer and John•Yeager vs. Pe

ter and others.—lssue to try the ea.
lidity of the will of Sarah Doll, deceased.
Verdict in favor of establishing the will.
The trial occupied two full days.

QUARTER SESSIONS
Commonwealth vs. Benjamin Mouser.

—Surety of the peace, on oath of Eliza-
beth Yingling. Defendant directed to
pay all the costa.

Commonwealth vs. Daniel Stnah.—
Fornication and bastardy, ou oath of
Matilda Shull. Verdict, guilty, and
usual .entence.

Commonwealth vs. Geo. W. Rex.—
Selling !nom to minors. Verdict, not
guilty, and prosecutor, George Dittenha-
fer, to pay all the costs.

Commonwealth 1.8. John Sloneker.—
Larceny of a gun from Christian Sheffer-
er. • Verdict, not guilty.

Commonwealth vs. John Martin.—
Larceny of chickens from Richard Mum-
inert. Verdict, guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Philip Group.—
Malicious Mischief. Verdict, guilty.

Isaac Kane, convicted of stealing Jacob
R. Witmor's noose, was granted a new
trial.

Admitted.-0o Monday last, on motion
of D. MeConaughy, Esq., John M.
Krautik, of this place, was admitted to
the practice of law, after a thorough and
creditable examination in open Court.

Torn Thumb and wife, Corn. Nutt and
Minnie Warren, will appear at Agricul-
tural Hall, in this place, next Wednes-
day—afternoon and evening. We be-
speak for them full houses, assu red that
their entertainments will please every-
body.

By the way, an exchange says :—lt is
authoritatively announced, that at the
termination of the present brief tour of
the Tom Thumb troupe, the renowned
CommodoreNutt (oftwenty-five pounds,)
will lead to the altar the sweet little Min-
nie Warren of twenty pounds) Their
united fortunes, accumulated by their
public exhibitions within six years, are
said toamount to a quarter of a million
of dollars.

Parade.—The Franklin Zouaves will
parade, at New Salem, to-morrow morn-
ing, rat 9 o'clock. The members have
procured their uniform-1, as well as arms

—and will, we are sure, make a hand-
some and soldierly appearance.

Roads.—This line weather is well cal-
cAlated for road repairing. The town-
ship supervisors and farmers generally
should take the matter In hand at once,
and thus secure good roads throughout
the winter and spring. Open the side
drains, make and repair breakers, fill low
places, and grail rough bridging—al-
wuys keeping the road high in the cen-
tre. These hintsl, fully carried out, will
secure roads pleaaant to man and beast,
and prevent inueli "wear and tear" of
pocket and of temper. Besides, good
roads enhance the value of the lands
through which they run —an item of no
small account with progressive farmers,
as many in Adams now are. '

Sleek Sale.—On Tuesday last, Jeremiah
Diehl, Executor of John Diehl, deceased,
gold at public outcry, at Mcelellan's.Ho-
tel, eleven shares of stock In the Gettys-
burg National ,Hank, to D. Wills, Esq.,
at $6O per share—par value 8.50. Also a
$5OO Gettysburg Rails ad bond, to W. A
Duncan, Esq., at E364.

At the same time, three shares of stock
In the Gettysburg and York Turnpike,
belonging to Hon. Thaddeus Stevens,
were sold to George Swope, Esq..,at $l7
per share.

New Pumpkin.—Dr. C. F. Wolf,. of
East Berlin, the other day, placed upon
our table a sweet pumpkin of more than
ordinary merit.jts weight was 21 pounds,
and its quality we found to.be very su-
perior. The Dr. obtained the seed from
llltnols. and says it Is called the "Illinois
White." It is in the West looked. upon
as the pumpkin, and will doubtless soon
become a favorite here. The Doctor has
our thanks.

Arendtsville.—This pleasant t• illage Ic
still on the march of improvement. Mm-
es flaffenstierger has nearly finished a
fine two-story brick house, and George
Plank a handsome two-story brick house
and barn. Other improvements are
talked of, babe made in the spring.

Railroad.—TheChambersburg Reposi-
tory urges the construction of a Railroad
from Chambersburg to Caled. nia Fur-
nace, 10miles, tobe ultimately extended
to Gettyshurgandeastward. The Reposi
tory says: "These ten miles were sur-
veyed,together wtth the Mountain cross-
ing, in the summer of 1866, and were
found to offer an easyo, gradual ascent of
half the maximbm rate In plain grading.
They can be made at a very cheap rate
and will speedily become one of the
most profitable branch roads In .the
State."

Suedfbr Lfbel.—The editors of •he Lan-
caster bsesilligencer have been sued for
libel for words written in reference to
Rev. W. V. Gotwild, nowof Lancaster,
but formerly of Emmitteburg. The edi-
tors, In criticising asort of political lec-
ture delivered by Gotwald to the Teach-
ers' Institute there, alluded to a suit at
Gettysburg to which he was a party.

Odd Fellows. —At the late session of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the Uni-
ted States, it was resolved that it shall
nit be legal to expel or suspend a mem
ber of the Orderfor 'ton payment of dues.
Any one owing a yehr's dues shall be
conAdered as having resigned. and shall
be dropped from the roll, and shall there-
after rank as an Ancient Odd Fellow.—
Any one dropped may bere-admitted, in
the usual manlier. The new regulation
also applies to all persons heretofore sus-
pended or expelled tor non-payment of
does, and to members of defunct Lodges
and Encampments.

Taxi are sleighing la Bilagor, Maine.

Properly Sales.—Wm. Rider, Execu-
tor of Joseph Rider, deceased, has sold
this farm ofsaid deoadern, in Germany
township-1Z acres, at $6O pOe acor--dn-
mos Stonesifer, ofFrederica eiounty,
putchaser. Also, a wood lot In Union
township, to the same-10 acres, at $4OO
cash. '

Wm. Alder has sold a farm, in Mount-
joy township-143 scree, at SAO per acre—-
ta Plunkett, of Carroll county,
Md.

Jesse 11. Spahr has sold bia house Lad
blacksmith shop, in Arendtseille, to the
Misses Reever, for $2,250.

The property of the Misses Stellanalth,
in Arendtaville, has been purchased by
George Lower, at $1,406.

Adam Hartlaub, Jr., has purchased of
Henry Forry, an acre of ground In Ron-
aughtown. at $2OO. Mr. Hartlaub in-
tends to erect a dwelling thereon lame
diately.

John McMaster has sold a tract of 16
acres, with the buildings, in Mountpleaa-
ant township, to Nicholas Kephart, of
York Pointy, at $1,6110-Land 2} acres of
timber adjoining, at $lBO per acre—parts
or theSpltler tkoperty.

Adam Hartlaul , has4edd his farm, In
11. untjoy toe nship, to John Sheely.

J. F. Houck has purchased the home
arm or the hoe :..zatnuel In Ty-

rant. t..wnsilip *decree, at $22per sere,
or $4,441.

Joseph Wolf has sold his property, he
Butler township, to John Murnmett- 11
acres anti improvements, at $2,500 cash.

Jacob Hartman has sold his property,
in Huntington township, to Benjamin
Weaver-33 acres, with buildings, at
$3,200. Also a timber lot to Eli ()oche-
nour-8 acres, at EM).

The real estate of Sets/Alan Hafer, de-
ceased, in the borough of Abbottatown,
wws recently sold, as follows : No. I—the
corner property, late resldenoe of dece-
dent, was bought by Wm. Hafer, at
53.550 ; No. 2—house and three acres of
land, by Wm. Bittinger, $1.125; No 3
three acres adjoining, by Wm. Bittinger,
at $800; N... 4—three acres adjoining, by

Bittinger, at $475; No. s—three
acres adjoining, by Wm. Bittinger, at
$505.

Adam C. Munelinen, Esq., Trustee,
has 'sold part of the property of Henry
Worts, deceased, 11 acres and 65 perches,
to Mrs. Margaret Donaldson, for $405.
George M. Worts, one of the heirs, took
the home property at a valuation of $3O
per acre.

Daniel Ring has sold two 'houses and
lots lu Fairfield, on Main street—one t.
E. W. ilarbaugh, for $4OO, the other to
Jacob L. Firror, for $BOO.

Adam C. Musselman, Esq., has also
sold 4 acres of land, more or less, adjoin-
ing Fairfield, to Daniel King, for $750.

James Wilson has sold his house and
lot of ground, with shop. on West Mid-
dle street. Gettysburg, to Henry Felty,
for $1,350.

Andrew Polly has purchased a house
and lot on East Middle street, of Hon. J.
B. Danner, at $950.

Mail Lettings.—The Poat OfficeDepart-
ment advertises forproposald to carry the
mails in Pennsylvania, from July 1,1888,
to June 30, 1872—said proposals to be re-
ceived at the Contract Office, Washing-
ton, until 3 o'clock, P. M.,of Wednesday,
March 4, 1868. The following items have
local interest, and we publish them for
the information of such as may desire to
bid : .

2155 From Hanover, by Abbottstown, to East
Berlin, 10 miles and back,, three times a
emit.

Leave Rariover Tuesday, Thursday and eat-
urdny at LAOp. m.

Arrive at East Berlin by 4.90 p.m.
Leave East Berlin Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturdayat t a. m.
Arrive at 'Hanover by 12m

2158 From Hanover by MaSherrystown and Red
Land to Square Comer, 12 miles and back,
nixtiMte a week to Masherrydown, and. _
three times a week the reeidae.

Leave Hanover daily, except Sunday, at 1
p. m.

Arrive at 2detherryntrywn by 2 p. ma.
Leave itfelberrystown daily, except Aanday- -

at Ita. m.
Arrive In Hanover by 12 m.
Leave MesherrratownTuesday,Thurrday and

Saturday at f p. m.
Arrive at 14quare Corner by 4 p. in
Leave Square CornerTneaday, Thursday and

F‘sturdayat 4 p.
Arrive at Mdiberrystown by p. in.

2181 From Gettysburg by Fairbeld, Fountain
Dale, Rimintoid and Leitersburg to Hagers-
town, Se miles and back, three times •

week.
Lea, e Gettysburg Monday, Wednesday and

gaturdayat N a. m.
Arrive at ndown by 3 P. m.
Leave Hagerstown Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday at4 a. in.
Arrive atGettysburg by -3 p. in.

21e2 From Glettyabung by Hunterstown W New
Cheater. 9 miles and bask, twice a week.

Leave (3ettyahurg 1:11;ed:at; and Flidurdayat
a. m.

Arrive at New Chester by II a. m.
Leave New Chester Tuesday and Satoh:lay at

Antr enat Gettysburg by p. In.
2113 From Gettyabura by. Mummastatrg, Ar•

endtavllle, Bil(IPT, Flora Dale and Bender*.
ann. to Idaville, la mltee and back, twice a

E2EMIEMMM
alt. M.

Arrive el idastlle by 12In.
Leave Idarttle Tuesday and Saturday at 1

m.
Arriveat Gettysburg by 7 p.

2161 From Gettyaborg by Table Rock and Me-
nallen, to 'dawnle, la miles and back, twice

MMEI!MMM
a. tn.

Arrive at Idaville by 12=
Leave Idaville Monday and Thursday at I

P. in.
Arrive et Gettpeburg by 5 p. m

2165 From New Oxford by Green Ridge, Ramp•
ton and Round Hill, to York Sulphur
siprinits„ 11 miles andback. twice a week.

Leave New Oxford Tuesday and Saturdayat

Are m.rives at York SulphurSprings by 4p. m.
Leave York Sulphur Spzingo, Tuesday and

Saturday,at a. m.
Arrive at New Oxford by 8 a. m.

MI6 From East Berlin, by Bermudian and
Franklintown, to Dillabura, 12 mile,' and
back, once %eels.

Leave East BerlinThursday stip. in.
Arrive at Dillaburgby 4 P. m.
Leave DillaburgThurada3• at Ti a,m
Arriveat Eaa: Berlin by 12m.

21a From Litt'esteem to Harney,: miles and
back, three times a week.

Leave Llttlestown Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday,at 1 p.

Arrive at Hartley by 3 p. m.
Leave Harney Tuesday,Thursday and Battu,

day at 10 a. m.
Arrive at Littleatown by 12 m

216 k From York Sulphur l4prlugo; by Burma-
. dlan, Hall Mulberry and Dewhisbutit to. ... , .

York, 24 mileti amt back, oncea week.
Leave York I:Sulphur Springs liatutday at

1 p. m.
Arrive at York by: p. m.
Leave York Saturday at6 a. m.
Arrive at York SulphurElprlmps by 12 m

2192. From Mechonhatown by Shepherdotown,
11111sburg, Clear Spring, York Sulphur
Springs ancl„lieldlereburg to Gettysburg, 30
mile,. and back, three time. a week,

Leave Mechanicsburg Tuesday , Thuraday and
Saturday at 9 a. m.

Arrive at Gettysburg by 6 p. in.
Leave Gettysburg Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at sa, in.
Arriveat Mechanicsburg by I p. In.

=lll From Carlisle by Mount Holly Springs to
Turk SulphurSprings, 14!1 miles and back,
six times a Week.• • • •

Leave Cisribile daily except Sundayat 2 p. m,
Arrive at York Sulphur Springs by 8 p. m.
Leave York Sulphur Springs dally- except

Sunday at 0 a. m.
Arrive at Carliale by 10a. m

The Fashion.—The fashion reports
from Paris announce that large hoops
are again tobe in vogue, and short 'resses
be again worn only by younggirls. This
is bad news—especially the latter part of
It. That, Inexorable Fashion should
compelour women to be street sweepers,
is a deplorable plague of social tyranny,
but there is no escape troti chat the
French call /a despoil/me de la mode.
The time will come, we hopei when our
ladies will not go to the French Court,
but to common sense, for their styles.

Among svntleinen it is noticed that
box-toed shoes, flesh-colored gloves and
blue broadcloth 'suits predominate.—
Pantaloons have now approached that
degreeof tightness which may be called
pinching. Coats are worn very short,
only coming down to the hips. A few
light colored overcoats are seen; but
black or dark olive seems to be the favor-
ite color. Hata have wider brinsv,
more of a curve, and not so tall as last.'
season. Neckties are worn of bright.
colors. •

Dr. J. Short, nearEnnuittaburg,
recently. Mich ,regretted.

Advertising Safer of Proper4.—The
Lancaster foasaigasece, in speaking of
the, lesportawell and great advantage of
advertising tales Of property in the
newspapers, in Walton to having hand•
bilk; printed, very iruthrtilly says: "A
newspaper Is read by hundred. who now

see the &Waive bills which are post-
ed in the taverns and the store rooms.
Every subooper toa county paperreads
all such advertisement. carefully. Re
knows who is selling out and exactly
*bat is offered for .ale. The advertise-
ments are a topic of conversation when
friends meet, and arrangements are
made for attending sales. The result le
a large crowd, spirited bidding, and a
realisation of ten, twenty or fifty times
what it costs to advertise. No money
Isso sure to return a large profit as that
spent on printer's ink. A single addi-
tional bidder on a single article will pay
all it costa to advertise a sale of personal

' property in a newspaper. Is it not
strange, then, that any oneshould fail to
advertise? Let our friends think of the
matter."

Stores !—Sforcs.f—at S. G Cook's, York
at,, Gettysburg. Particular attention is
called to Small& Stnyser's Pennsylvania
Cook, No. 8. The fire place of this Stove
takes in a piece of wood two feet long,
which makes It the cheapest stove in*the
market ; its baking and heating qualities
have been thoroughly tested, asul never
tailed to give satisfaction. He has the
exclusive sale in Gettysburg of this stove,
and also of theEmpire and Oriental self-
feeding Base Burners, two of the best
stoves ever invented. They can be seen
In operation at the Keystone House and
Globe Inn. tf

Election.—The following gentlemen
have been elected °Meets of the Berlin
and Hanover, Turnpike Company for the
ensuing year:

President—Wllliain Wolf, (East Her
lin.)

Directorn—Jaeob Young, Samuel Hol-
linger, Jiwob Reeser, Jthop era.
tiler, Daniel N. Bucher and Henry
Wirt.

Secretary—Henry Wirt,

Treasurer—Joe. R. Henry, (Abbott..
town.)

The Company has declareda dividend
of $2 per share.

Burglarious.--On Wednesday, about
o'clock in the evening, some villain en-
tered the mansion of Peter Brough, on
West Market street, unobserved, and
stole from a wardrobe in the room occu-
pied by Mr. John Bro.ugh, two suits of
clothing belonging to John. The thief
succeeded In carrying off the plunder in
safety, and no clue has yet been discov-
ered lb indicate the person who perpetra-
ted the theft. It is not known whether
the thief wasa manor a woman.—,Charn-
berstiurg Spirit.

Wood!— Wood!— Wood!—Cold weath-
er is upon us, and we are out of wood.
A number of our subscribers expect to
pay us this fall with wood. Will they
please bring it "right along?" We
riusi have it now.

&N.—lsaiah P. Diller, of Hanover,
has bold hie _horse "Grey Eagle," U a
gentleman In York, for $506.

Local Itcms.—Au editor, speaking of
tbe complaints of refuters that he
doesn't pub.bib all the local items they

desire to see, justly observes that it is
often their own fault In not sending the
facts. Re says he iilkeiltet like to publish
a marriage after the hniieymoon is river,
or the death of a man after his widow is
'parried again.

Like Magic.—The certainty and
quickness With which Coe's Cough Bal-
sam cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, and
lung difficulties. Give to the children
when stacked with Coughs and Colds,
•and rest assured you will find relief at
once. Physicians tiny it is the best
cough medicine in the world.

For all those Distressing and Afflicting
Maladies which originate in Scrofula or

an enfeebled or vitiated state of the
blood, nothing cin equal the tonic and
Wrifylog eili ,et of Dr. Anders' lodine

ater, a pure solution of iodine dissolv-
ed le pure water without a solvent. •

Ge.Arr. -Whilst Forney's Philade'.
phis Press takes strong ground in favor
of grant for President, the Morning
Press, a new but popular Radical paper
of that city, steers in the other direction.
The latter says:

'lke Republican party is pledged to
Impartial Suffrage, to the absolute de-
struction of all tests of color or race in
the laws of the United States. That
pledge will be kept by the majority of
the party; in letter and spirit it will be
kept. We will not break it for Grant;
we will not break it to ()built) successl

,tiwe will accept defeat Cefore we will co -

sent to give up one jotof principle in i r
platlorm, or to wink at the slightest n-
fidelity In our candidate. /

"Tills, therefore, we would say to all
Republicans,-stop before it is too late
to stop. Refuse to indorse Want •ill
Grant has endorsed Radicalism: Meet
his silence with silence more peofound.
Do not let nrnerica see the-Slistileful
spectacle of the Republican party mo-
ving in crouching procession to offer, to
beg, to bribeany man to became its lea-
der and its candidate. Lfg us go our
way, and if General Grant, believes as
we I.M.leve let him come to us."

AT the Lancaster Teschens' Institute,
last week, a political fellow, styling him-
wlf Rev. W. V. Gotnraid, declared in a
itump.speech that 'iTo-day in the Dis-

tvidt of Columbia, rebels are dlsfranchis-
d and loyal cokored men are enfranchis-
ed—one ofthese 'nay be elected Mayor,

:tad In his official capacity be compelled
to ride In the Intim carriage with his Ac-
cideney—a cotnpauionship rather hu-
miliating to/the sable official " That is
'flee stuff foyr a Reverned to utter, isn't
t' A oil* of rotten eggs would be too

good for each a scavenger —Harrisburg
,Pcdriot ¢ Union.

FEM"! YORK will elect a Mayor on De.
mentb44 3d. The Democrats have two can

didaSes, the present Mayor Koffman, of
the„Tsurimany wing, and Fernando Wood
of 'the Mozart. The Republican can-
didate is William A. Darling. As each
branch theDemocracy polled over 40,-
'OOO votes at the late election, and the
whole Republican vote was but 25,000,
there is not the slightest chance for Mr.
Darling.

THE N. Y. Tones, (Radical) has dis-
covered since the elections, that .t was a

fatal mistake of the Radical leaders to
think that a party becomes strong "by
becoming bigoted, exclusive, defiant, ty.
-fannies' and insolent." Well, didn't
Horace say, long before, that they were
a set of "narrow minded blockheads?"

SATRAP SicELEs has been honorably
mustered out. of the volunteer service,
out retains command of the 4th infant
try as Colonel.

A CORRESPONDENT Of the New York

1 Trfbune rays that the negro league of
South Carolina, in voting for a condi-

! date for the Presidency. 'rejected Grant
and unanimously voted for Chase.

IMPROVED ORTHOOBAPHY—The Rad'.
used to call Rambo "a man and a broth-

. er;" recent experience has made them
conclude that be is a "Intl and a both-
er."

m!","lrrrTmrrr777
Ns .1 Use West tell. Mardis Stelteseettell

soil Irma Tlessessd terse.. Drowsed.
HAVANA, November 14.—Tortoia, oue

of the British West Indies, has been sub-
merged, and ten thousand persona
drowned.

Advices from Porto Rico to the Tth
inst., have been received. A terrible
hurricane had visited the southern por.
tion of the Island, destroying all the
crop'.

Two hundred lives were lost, and four
thousand families are destitute-. Previa.
ions were w he Waded duty tow for two
months

Sub.erfpflona had been opened In Ha-
vana for the relief of the sutbrentat St.
Tiii)ffibit,

The Liverpool steamer which wee sunk
during the hurricane carried down $.5,-
000,000 in specie and meroliandlee. The
ices of the Steamship cutniieny, et St.
Thomas, willamount to $12,000,000.

Some live hundred bodice remaining
unburied have been burnt on the island.

Deseripthot of Tortola.
Tortola, which a despatch by the Cubs

cable i1111104.11111C8, has been sulituergtsl,
with • loss of ten thousand persons, Is
one col the Virgin Islands Wart Indies,
belonging to tireat Britain, situated be-
'wren Virgin (limbs and iSt. John'•. The
length of the island is twelve wiles and
Its breadth four wiles. It consists; Inostly
of a range ut uslla ri,iug W 16011.1 feet hi
elevitien and in its north encircling •

harbor, or the west side to 14111014 la the
town of Tortola. 'flue Island Is very un-
healthy .to Europeans. 'fortula has its
litivernur, Council, and Legislative As-

Ii became a British possession
in Itibli.

Wkwro/t, the pedestrian, reached Eric,
~.)/t tulles !tutu butlislo, at. mem' uu the
ltith, waking that tbstautst to 13 hours.
At 12.30 ten started for Ashtabula, the eud
ut the 11.1 u tulle feat, but at 8.12 p. nt., he
brought up at Cultueaut, with awelled
leet, aut. thereture mind to make 100
tulles lu 21 hours. /le arrived at Cleve-
laud at 12 o'clock on Munday, night,
where the people were euttrety carried
away with Ilqu.

SPECIAL NOTICES
DesSlime. BlLleiltiews sold Catatrirkt

Treat., with the utubatt by lb.. I.
itIAACm, tit umit slid An,ist, ourtuerly ot •Lxy-
deb, Ilmband., Nth moo Area. atrev!, eutbattrlpttlit.
Tattnnonutt. Irons Um wu.t re,lable ,toumt. In
the City .55551 cub be ...isat 146uttlee.—
Tut. tutltletti tacutt.t urn iiiNitcd to tbx outtrauy
their patleliLs, 146 Sir sit. sin isecreto, tU di. punt,-
tux.. Aruneuti v.>en iu.erVal 111, 1UkuUl, pun No
charge made ii,t t zattn.tunttou.

2..00. la, Seri. i)

ilisperils.
Timm le ub diesuie which experience hoe so

amPIY Proved to be remediable by the PERU-
VIAN SYRUP. diprotected eulutlou or We Pro-
Wilde ut L 'made. The nava Riveter-
!le form. of this dineuxe have boo vou2Pkt,lY
cured by thin medicine, an ample regain:on:lY of
:10MP of oar find citizent pros en.
FROM Tif h: VENERABLE ARCHDEACON

=NM
DUNHAM, Canada Lam.

• •
• "lent an In‘etcrati, uyeipeptic of:CAE

THAI: V. 3 ]'MAYS STANDING."
• • -4 nave Drell IKA wonderfully benefited

In the three short Weeks during which 1 buyh
timed the PeraVialinyrUp, lust 101111sear001) per- /
shade Myself of toe reaiity. People who, have,
known Mn are aitutmalteil at the ehanue.• I it 4widely known,and MIL but recontrucuU to utnc
ere that Which has done*, Milt it tor um," • .•

ASO riikat Witlghts All 191:1.1)0A:
°My tiyage to Europe In indefinitely IROPt.

polled. I hate ill.. vred the oun holt of
li.,ulLh" on Lilleside at the Mhi.litte. I

.0Perl.l, laa rtyrlip laterriteued troll, the
tangsut the dent II) riptprillt.'
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and the matt was ;cinch burned. Da. Toelke'
VendLan Liniment wax enlaced freely, and In
three days the man was about tali business In
the Manhattan Sea Works as well as ever. UM
name Is Samuel F. Waters. yea le one of the
wonderfulcures made by Du. TORIARe celebrated
YenSian Liniment; It le not only good for
Buena, Thrush., tuts, ituwet Stings, Pains In the
Uinta, Cheat and Seek; idea Internally, tnr Col-
ic, flamps,-Dlerrhain DreenterYand troop. It
Is perhactly innocent to take Internally, and le

the best handy medicine In the world. Ordens
are received all over Europe Jot It. The most
celebrated Physlebtas rennemend It—lt never
falls, Dn. Tolil puts up eery drop himself.
Sold by all Druggists at cio muteand f I per Itottle
Depot 56 t ortland Sheet, N. Y.

Nov. 6, PIOT. lm

%. A reed twe Ladle*. '
DR. DUPONtill'el ()OLDEN PhitIODICAL

PILLS FOR FERALDA. lutallible in . erre:l-
ing Irregtilarlties, Removing Uwstructlonsof the
Mutably turns, irons prinstever Cause, and al.
way Maccesalul as a Preventive.

It to now over thirty years since the gireverele-
-Mated Pills Were nretalstev,red by Dr. ()UPON-

, Cu, ofPerla, during which time they have been
extensively and suceessaully need lu moat of the
public insane lions, alwell as In private prustlee,
ot nth hemispheres., with unparalleled elaree.i,
Inevery mese, and ItIs only at the -urgent re-
quest" 01 the thou...stale ol ladies who have used
thew thathe Is induced to make the Pills public
for the alleviation of throe autterlmt from any Ir•
regularitit . whatover,as writes topreterit an In-
crease of Wally a here heititli will not permit, it.

UNE PILL 1.4 .t inesL.
Females peculiarly sltuuted,or Ihose supposing

themselves so, are eautloned ;malted utiles there
Pills while In that coodltlon led they -invite
miscarriage," after which admonition, the Pro-
prietosassumes no restensinilitp, anti ughtheir
mildness will present AO) tol.chlef to health,
otherwise the Pills are recommended se MOST
INV LFA BLE RESIEDY tor nilthus, afflicting
complaints m, pee Isar to ethta,.

ONE IluX MUFFICIENT.
10,000 Boxes have ts.en sold withih two Years.
Ten Thousand Bole. sent bt Mall, both by rue.
selfself and Agents.to All partsof tile word, to which
ansWernhave horn returned.in which la .lea say,

lidarethe tt•t, hee xla.ve I'lllx have been. onknown
world, in Removing Obatructions soil Reaborins
Nattire to Its Yroprr Cliaunel,Qui ettnig t Nerve*

and bringing be.* the "thaiy color 01 Health" to
the cheek ofthe moat delicate.Price it per Box. Six. Boxes hi.

Wail by .1011 N Y, FititNEY, bruggist, tole
'Agent for Gettysburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending liirn SI throughthe iNast. Of-
flee, ran have the Pill. ,colichlentially,) by
Mstl, toany p tat ofthe country, Yfree of postage."

501,11400 by J. ap ingler, L'harn bersbung ; 1., W.
Nett; York; ColennimQ BoWnro.uoil Brown Broth•
erg, Wholesale Avnta, italtlu ore. sad S. 0.
Rowe. Proprietor. New York.

March 4, 1667. ly

E=CLE=I:3I
Agentleman whosuffered ger years from Nor-

vows DerHay, Premature Dec.y. and alt the
effects of youthful Ind screLion, will. for the sake
of suffering humanity,send free toail whoneed

the recipeand directions for mak mg 11w sim-
ple remedy Ur which be was eared. Bafferers
wishing to profit by the advertbeffsexparieum.
cando by in prrf

N
ect. confidence.JOH8. OGDEN,

42 Cedaret,. New York.=EI
Ts Coposoispitirei

The Rev. Edward A. 'Wilson will send (free of
chareeptoall who desire It the perscriptlon with
the direction& for makirm and tieing the simple
remedy by which he was cured ofa king Slier-
Lion and thatdread diseeee Consumption. -bile
only object is to benefit theafilicted and he hopes
every suffeter will try this preecriptkin, as tt will
cost them nothing, and may prove • bleyting.Please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. SA South Second Street,

Sept. IS, sm Williantabursh, New York.

E=Z=l
Information guanintwal toprodnew a luxuriant

growthof hairagaina held head or bawdier Uses,
alsoa recipe for The removal of Prtples, Matches,
Eruptions, etc. on the skin. leaving the rune
soft, clear, and beautiful, can be obtained arltb-
out charge bv adoineasl

Taos, VILMILM,
826Brodictws,y,Bl49 uw&,

.Flept.lo, IST. 8m


